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ABSTRACT
Trabecular architecture was assessed
by 3D micro-computed tomography from spherical volumes of interest located within the head and base of
metacarpals (MC) 1, 2, and 5 from n 5 19 adult common chimpanzees. Two subspecies, West African Pan
troglodytes verus from the Taı̈ Forest, Côte d’Ivoire (n
5 12) and Central African P. t. troglodytes from Cameroon (n 5 7), were studied. For the combined sample,
the metacarpal head is distinguished by greater bone
volume fraction across all metacarpals, though the MC
1 is distinctive in having thicker, more plate-like trabeculae. The architecture in the MC 2 and MC 5 can be
related to strains associated with terrestrial knucklewalking. In particular, the relatively robust MC 5 head

architecture may result from functional loading
incurred during braking and use of a palm-in hand posture. Examining differences between samples, we found
that the Cameroon chimpanzees possess a more robust
architecture across all metacarpals in the form of
greater bone volume fraction, higher connectivity, and
somewhat more plate-like structure. These differences
are not explicable in terms of population distinctions
in body size or daily travel distance, but possibly reﬂect
a combination of more terrestrial knuckle-walking in
the Cameroon sample and more diverse hand postures
and precision handling required of nut-cracking in
West African chimpanzees. Am J Phys Anthropol
144:215–225, 2011. V 2010 Wiley-Liss, Inc.

Two functional enterprises dominate the use of the
hominoid upper limb: locomotion and manipulation.
The impact of locomotion on long bone morphology
and cross-sectional geometry has been well-studied
(Ruff and Runestad, 1992; Demes et al., 2001; Ruff,
2002; e.g., Carlson et al., 2006; Zihlman et al., 2008),
while behavioral variation (e.g., tool use) has received
less attention (e.g., Morbeck et al., 1994; Sarringhaus
et al., 2005). To date, comparatively few studies have
addressed the relationship between skeletal anatomy
and primate locomotion through an examination of
trabecular morphology, and fewer have ventured to
consider the impact on trabecular bone of differences
in manipulation (Zylstra, 2000; Lazenby et al., 2008c).
This study investigates variation in trabecular mass
and architecture in samples of ﬁrst, second, and ﬁfth
metacarpals of Western (Pan troglodytes verus) and
Central African (Pan troglodytes troglodytes) common
chimpanzees, using noninvasive 3D microcomputed tomography (lCT). Speciﬁcally, it assesses variation in
trabecular structure within and between each metacarpal and tests hypotheses linking trabecular architecture to both locomotor repertoire and degree of
manual manipulation, as well as testing for subspeciﬁc
differences.
Trabecular bone is well suited to the study of functional adaptation (Ruff et al., 2006) as it is highly responsive to variation in its mechanical environment,
particularly through the growth phase (Ducher et al.,

2006; Pontzer et al., 2006). As a tissue, trabecular bone
has received considerable research within biomedicine
and biomechanics, emphasizing the relation of properties
of volume, mineral density, and structure to material
properties such as strength, stiffness, and resistance to
failure (Haddock et al., 2004; Renders et al., 2008). At
the microstructural level, studies have demonstrated
that the amount of trabecular bone (characterized as
bone volume fraction) is a robust predictor of structural
strength measured as Young’s modulus (e.g., Bevill
et al., 2006). Moreover, speciﬁc architectural features
such as trabecular number, thickness, orientation, and
degree of ‘‘plate-ness’’ versus ‘‘rod-ness’’ have been shown
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to contribute to the ability of trabecular bone to withstand functional loads (Ruimerman et al., 2005a). Current research suggests that trabecular bone responds to
large functional loads through an increase in trabecular
number, thickness, and ‘‘plate-ness,’’ contributing to a
larger bone volume fraction (Stauber and Müller, 2006;
Stauber et al., 2006). Moreover, orientation of trabecular
rods and plates correlates with load direction, such that
loading diversity results in more isotropic trabecular volumes. Finally, axial loads tend to be borne preferentially
by plate-like elements, which have a higher stiffness and
resistance to failure (Stauber and Müller, 2006).
Given the now well-recognized variation in behavioral
diversity among chimpanzees (Boesch and Tomasello,
1998; Whiten, 2007) and the sensitivity of trabecular
bone to functional loading noted above, the possibility of
discerning an osseous signal for locomotion and/or tool
use at the microstructural level in forms such as Pan
should be considered. In chimpanzee terrestrial or arboreal knuckle-walking, body weight, and momentum combine to generate signiﬁcant biomechanical loads among
digits, which are highest in the second and third rays
and reduced by about 50% in rays four and ﬁve; the ﬁrst
metacarpal is effectively isolated (Wunderlich and
Jungers, 2009). These loads have been estimated at
about 20% body weight in terrestrial knuckle-walking,
and up to twice body weight in one-handed suspension
(Preuschoft, 2004).
We hypothesize that trabecular architecture will show
a lateral to medial (II–V) gradient in declining strength
within the palm, with the ﬁrst metacarpal least robust.
Within a biomechanical framework, we predict that elements most heavily loaded in locomotion will present
with higher trabecular volume and an architecture
favoring a preponderance of thick, well-connected, and
anisotropic plates. Signiﬁcant head versus base differences have been noted for the human second metacarpal
(Lazenby et al., 2008a), largely explicable by the greater
degrees of freedom and subsequent loading diversity
experienced by the distal epiphysis. Thus, a second hypothesis is that the distal and proximal epiphyses will
also differ as a consequence of variation in loading pattern (independent of magnitude) associated with joint
structure.
While locomotion contributes most to functional loading in the chimpanzee forelimb, the well-recognized cultural repertoire expressed by Pan implies that variation
in manipulative roles may produce unique biomechanical
signals mediating trabecular bone morphology. The most
striking behavioral distinction among the various common chimpanzee populations in western, central, and
eastern Africa is the propensity for western chimpanzees
(Pan troglodytes verus) to use large wood or stone hammers to crack nuts as a typical subsistence strategy
(Boesch et al., 1994; McGrew et al., 1997). The energy
involved in nut-cracking with regard to time spent,
weight of hammer employed, and frequency of act can be
substantial (Boesch and Boesch-Achermann, 2000), suggesting not only that it is adaptive but that it also
imparts nontrivial mechanical loads. Boesch and Boesch
(1993) documented a variety of grips and hand postures
used in positioning nuts on anvils, or holding nuts for
subsequent processing. The thumb is directly involved in
the majority of these grips and postures in both unimanual (arboreal nut processing with smaller hammers) or
bimanual (terrestrial activity with hammers as large as
20 kg; (see Boesch and Boesch, 1993; their Figs. 5, 7,
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and 8). As such we hypothesize that the ﬁrst metacarpal,
isolated from locomotory activity (see below) but frequently recruited in manipulation, will possess a trabecular architecture reﬂecting such behaviors. We predict
that P. t. verus MC 1 architecture will be characterized
by greater isotropy and a bone volume fraction composed
of more numerous rod-like trabeculae compared to that
found in P. t. troglodytes.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Seventy-nine ﬁrst, second, and ﬁfth left and right
metacarpals were selected from 17 adult and 2 late adolescent chimpanzees. Of these, 12 are West African P. t.
verus from the Taı̈ National Park, Côte d’Ivoire, (curated
at the Max Planck Institute for Evolutionary Anthropology, Leipzig), and 7 specimens from southern Cameroon
housed at the Museum für Naturkunde (Berlin). The latter typically date to the early 20th c., and are likely P. t.
troglodytes (surmised from geographic references noted
by the collector, e.g., ‘‘Akonolinga, Afrika’’ or ‘‘Sangmelima, Kamerun’’). The Taı̈ sample comprises a number
of known individuals, many of which have been the subject of long-term ethological study including research
concerning handedness and tool-using behavior (Boesch,
1991; Boesch and Boesch-Achermann, 2000). Of the 19
individuals in the combined sample, 10 were identiﬁed
as female and 8 male; one of the Cameroon specimens
was catalogued as ‘‘unknown sex,’’ though standard
osteometric measures (data not reported) lead us to conclude that this individual is female. Seven individuals
contributed complete sets of paired metacarpals, with
the remainder supplying one or two pairs. Unpaired
data were collected for some metacarpals from ﬁve animals due to absence or postmortem damage to the contralateral element. With the exception of one adult
female from the Taı̈ sample, all forelimbs were free of
manifest pathology. This individual exhibited a moderate
degree of myositis ossiﬁcans of the volar surface on the
left second metacarpal just distal to midshaft. However,
one-sample t tests (not reported) failed to demonstrate
signiﬁcant differences from the nonpathological sample
for any trabecular variable; consequently, we have
included these data in subsequent analyses.
Heads and bases were scanned using a SkyScan (Aartselaar, Belgium) 1172 Desktop lCT Scanner (parameters:
100 kV, 0.094 mA, 0.5-mm aluminum ﬁlter, 0.5-rotation
step, 3608 of rotation, two frame averaging). Raw projections were converted into TIFF image stacks using NRecon1 (parameters: ring artifact correction 5 5; beam hardening 5 50%). Pixel dimensions and slice spacing of the
resultant images was 14 microns (lm). Trabecular mass
and architecture was characterized from 4.5-mm diameter
spherical volumes of interest (VOI; Fig. 1) using CTAn1
and a global thresholding algorithm (Lazenby et al.,
2008b). The VOI was located centrally within the proximal
and distal epiphyses1 with the mid-slice positioned such
that all slices in the stack included only trabecular bone.
The speciﬁc global threshold value demarcating the bone–
nonbone interface varied for each VOI, and was determined with reference to the gray-level histogram generated over all of the slices in the stack. In each case the
1
The 1st metacarpal does not have an epiphysis per se (i.e.,
occurring as a separate center of ossiﬁcation). We use the term
here as a convenient reference to anatomical location of the proximal and distal subarticular masses.
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threshold was determined as the minimum inter-peak
value from the histogram, with all voxels below this value
speciﬁed as background and those above as bone.
The variables analyzed include measures of relative
bone mass, strength, and structure (Table 1). As we found
no evidence for signiﬁcant directional asymmetry or sexual
dimorphism for trabecular morphology in this sample,
side, and sex were combined in the present study. The absence of sexual dimorphism is consistent with previous
research suggesting a lack of body size dependence for features of trabecular size such as thickness (Swartz et al.,
1998), though parameters such as connectivity and number did vary when viewed over several orders of magnitude
size change. Thus, scaling of trabecular skeletal parameters to standardize for body size, typically performed for
analysis of diaphyseal cortical bone structure (Ruff, 2000),
was not deemed necessary for the present study given the
relatively small size range sampled. General patterns of
variation between epiphyses and elements for the entire
sample (P. t. verus and P. t. troglodytes combined) were
examined using a nested analysis of variance (epiphysis
nested within element); post-hoc pairwise comparisons for

Fig. 1. First, second, and ﬁfth metacarpals (left to right, head
inferior) showing the placement of the volume of interest (VOI).
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signiﬁcant ANOVA results were assessed by the Scheffé
test. Comparison of the Pan t. verus and Pan t. troglodytes
samples, in which we explore the impact of behavioral differences, was undertaken using a Kruskal-Wallis nonparametric ANOVA given the attendant reduction in sample
size. All analyses were carried out using Systat 11.0 and a
5 0.05. In the following Results and Discussions sections
we ﬁrst present ﬁndings for the combined sample, followed
by the between-population analyses.

RESULTS
General patterns of variation
Descriptive statistics for the combined Taı̈ and Cameroon samples are given in Table 2. Nested ANOVA (Table
3) reveal differences in trabecular architecture between
head and base for all variables, and the signiﬁcant interelement differences (BV/TV, Tb.Th, Tb.N, Tb.Sp, and DA)
are consequential to epiphyseal differences. An example
is the distinction in BV/TV for the MC 1 head compared
to its base (16.50% vs. 12.69%). The pollical distal VOI
has a signiﬁcantly larger bone volume fraction, due to
greater trabecular thickness (Tb.Th) rather than number
(Tb.N), than any of the other heads or bases with the
exception of the MC 5 head (Table 4). Among elements,
the 2nd metacarpal head has signiﬁcantly lower BV/TV.
It is notable that across all three of the metacarpals, the
distal VOI invariably has a greater bone volume fraction
than its corresponding base (see Fig. 2).
Figure 3 summarizes the pattern of variation among
epiphyses and elements. The MC 1 presents clear distinctions with the head having signiﬁcantly higher connectivity than the base (Scheffé post-hoc P 5 0.01; 147
df) and a greater proportion of plate-like trabeculae relative to the base (Scheffé post-hoc P 5 0.04; 147 df).
Indeed, the average connectivity for the MC 1 head is
the lowest among all VOIs at 0.32 6 0.44. These variations in structure are clearly evident in comparing 3D
surface models of the epiphyseal VOIs for MC 1 versus
MC 2 (see Fig. 4). A consequence of these architectural
differences in Tb.Pf and SMI is the illusion that the distal MC 1 has a lower bone volume fraction, but as noted

TABLE 1. Trabecular variables selected for analysis
Variable
Bone volume fraction
Trabecular bone pattern factor

Structure model index

Symbol (unit)

Deﬁnition

BV/TV (%)

The proportion of the total volume of the
VOI occupied by trabeculae.
A proxy measure trabecular connectivity within a VOI.
Higher Tb.Pf values indicate greater fragmentation
and the presence of isolated struts; lower values reﬂect
structural integrity and greater connectivity.
SMI is a dimensionless measure of the relative
proportion of plate-like versus rod-like structures in the VOI.
Values range from 0 (idealized plates) to 3 (idealized rods).
The mean minimum thickness of trabeculae in a
VOI summed over all local voxels (3D pixel elements)
based on the diameters of a series of spheres fully
contained within the structure.
The ratio of bone volume fraction to trabecular thickness.
The average width of the spaces between adjacent trabeculae in a VOI.
DA describes trabecular orientation. Anisotropic structures
have a preferred orientation while isotropic structures
demonstrate symmetry of orientation in 3D space.
CTAn employs the mean intercept length (MIL) algorithm
for calculating DA. Anisotropy values are reported as a
dimensionless value ranging from 0 (fully isotropic) to 1 (fully anisotropic).

21

Tb.Pf (mm

)

SMI

Trabecular thickness

Tb.Th (mm)

Trabecular number
Trabecular separation
Degree of anisotropy

Tb.N (mm21)
Tb.Sp (mm)
DA

Full descriptions and calculation protocols are available from http://www.skyscan.be/next/CTAn03.pdf.
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TABLE 2. Means and standard deviations for the complete sample, by element and epiphysis
BVTV

MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC

I head (n 5 20)
I base (n 5 23)
II head (n 5 29)
II base (n 5 27)
V head (n 5 27)
V base (n 5 29)

16.50
12.69
13.23
12.04
14.62
13.91

TBPF

(2.58)
(2.57)
(2.57)
(2.17)
(2.70)
(1.41)

0.05
1.75
1.59
1.03
1.27
1.17

SMI

(1.30)
(1.70)
(1.59)
(1.55)
(1.22)
(0.99)

0.32
0.71
0.66
0.57
0.62
0.61

TBTH

(0.44)
(0.35)
(0.42)
(0.39)
(0.31)
(0.27)

0.21
0.15
0.16
0.17
0.17
0.19

TBN

(0.03)
(0.02)
(0.03)
(0.02)
(0.04)
(0.02)

0.80
0.86
0.83
0.70
0.86
0.75

TBSP

(0.11)
(0.12)
(0.11)
(0.11)
(0.10)
(0.09)

0.80
0.75
0.76
0.86
0.76
0.79

(0.06)
(0.03)
(0.04)
(0.10)
(0.04)
(0.05)

DA
0.35
0.40
0.37
0.36
0.38
0.41

(0.05)
(0.11)
(0.06)
(0.06)
(0.06)
(0.09)

TABLE 3. Results of nested ANOVA, epiphyses within elements
BV/TV

Tb.Pf

SMI

Tb.Th

Tb.N

Tb.Sp

DA

Contrast

F

P

F

P

F

P

F

P

F

P

F

P

F

P

Element
Epiphysis

10.30
10.55

0.000
0.000

1.05
5.76

0.35
0.00

1.14
4.24

0.32
0.01

3.22
18.73

0.04
0.00

4.71
13.94

0.01
0.00

6.57
16.23

0.00
0.00

3.23
2.92

0.04
0.04

TABLE 4. Scheffé post-hoc probabilities by epiphysis for BV/TV
MC 1 B MC 1 H MC 2 B MC 2 H MC 5 B MC 5 H
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC

1
1
2
2
5
5

B
H
B
H
B
H

0.00
0.97
0.99
0.66
0.17

0.00
0.00
0.02
0.21

0.62
0.12
0.01

0.94
0.43

0.93

Signiﬁcant differences are in bold.

above, BV/TV is actually greater at this site than elsewhere as the more plate-like trabeculae are much
thicker.
While the 2nd and 5th metacarpals are similar in
many respects, the MC 2 head and base have thinner
and fewer trabeculae per unit volume, contributing to
greater trabecular spacing and lower BV/TV. In the
metacarpal heads, values for DA range from 0.35 to 0.38
moving from 1st to 5th metacarpals; that is, the 5th
metacarpal distal epiphysis has more preferentially oriented trabeculae, though the differences are not statistically signiﬁcant. Among bases, the proximal MC 2 (DA
5 0.36) is more isotropic than either the MC I or MC 5
(signiﬁcantly more so in the case of the latter). The
greater trabecular isotropy in the MC 2 base may be due
to its more complex carpometacarpal arthroses and the
multiplanar facet morphology of the proximal epiphysis
(Tocheri et al., 2005). This would favor a trabecular
structure able to accommodate loading from multiple
directions.

Interpopulation variation
Values for the Taı̈ and Cameroon samples are reported
in Tables 5 and 6 while Tables 7 and 8 provide results of
the Kruskal-Wallace ANOVA. Across VOIs the Cameroon
sample has a signiﬁcantly greater bone volume fraction
(BV/TV), with the exception of the MC 2 and MC 5
bases, though the former approaches signiﬁcance (v2 5
3.43; P 5 0.06). This difference is especially marked for
the MC 2 and MC 5 heads, and the MC 1 base. The primary contributors here are SMI and Tb.Th. The Central
African chimpanzees have a greater proportion of thick,
plate-like trabeculae, which add to a higher degree of
connectivity and bone volume fraction. While the Cameroon chimpanzee metacarpals tend to have more trabeculae in both head and base, the differences are not that
pronounced (as shown by Tb.Sp). There are also insubAmerican Journal of Physical Anthropology

Fig. 2. Inter-element differences in BV/TV (mean 1 sd). The
head is consistently greater than its corresponding base; that of
the MC 1 is signiﬁcantly larger than all other instances with
the exception of the MC 5 head (see Table 4).

stantial differences in the degree of anisotropy among
the volumes of interest between the two populations.
Regardless of structural variation (i.e., plates or rods),
the samples do not deviate markedly in terms of preferred trabecular orientation.
Examining the populations separately clariﬁes the
general patterns of variation noted above. For example,
the distal VOI invariably having greater BV/TV than its
corresponding base can be ascribed to the inﬂuence of
the Cameroon sample, as this distinction does not occur
for the MC 2 and MC 5 among Taı̈ chimpanzees. If fact,
in the Taı̈ sample, the MC 5 base has a larger (albeit
nonsigniﬁcant; t 5 1.26; P 5 0.22) bone volume fraction
than in the head. Similarly, while both populations possess greater trabecular connectivity (Tb.Pf) and a more
plate-like structure (SMI) in the MC 1 head relative to
its base (contrary to our prediction), these distinctions
are more pronounced for the Cameroon sample. Indeed,
with a SMI value of 0.01 6 0.44 for the MC 1 head VOI,
P. t. troglodytes approaches the value for idealized
plates.

DISCUSSION
General patterns of variation
Trabecular architecture in Pan troglodytes varies in
mass and structure between head and base across meta-

CHIMPANZEE METACARPAL TRABECULAR ARCHITECTURE
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Fig. 3. Plots for architectural variables by ‘‘epiphysis’’ and element (mean 6 sd). The pattern of MC 1 head and base differences
is clearly distinct from that of the 2nd and 5th metacarpals.

carpals 1, 2, and 5. These differences are most marked
in the MC 1 and most apparent with respect to BV/TV
and its contributing architectural features (e.g., SMI and
Tb.Th for MC 1 and Tb.Sp and Tb.N for MC 2 and MC
5). Lazenby et al. (2008a) reported a similar head versus
base dichotomy for the human second metacarpal, again
principally expressed in terms of bone volume fraction,
reduced spacing, and increased trabecular number. They
attributed that pattern to a more dynamic and diverse

loading history experienced by the less anatomically constrained head. A similar argument applies in the present
case for Pan, in particular for MC 2 and MC 5, in which
the carpometacarpal arthroses limit range of motion and
enhance stability during knuckle-walking (Marzke and
Shackley, 1986; Tocheri et al., 2003). Preuschoft (1973)
emphasized this point in considering the metacarpals
and carpals as a uniﬁed functional unit. The present
study also found that the Pan pollical metacarpal stands
American Journal of Physical Anthropology
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out in having trabecular architecture in the head which
is quantitatively and qualitatively distinct from that
found in the MC 1 base or in the palmar elements, notably having much thicker, more plate-like trabeculae.
Both of these principal ﬁndings speak to variation in
robusticity and strength of these elements in relation to
their primary modes of functional loading (locomotion
versus manipulation).

Why is MC 5 more robust than MC 2?
We had hypothesized that the MC 2 would have a
more robust architecture than the MC 5 given its
greater loading in knuckle-walking progression. However, the ﬁfth metacarpal has greater bone volume fraction than the second, in both head and base, primarily a
consequence of higher values for Tb.N and Tb.Th (see
Figs. 2 and 3), parameters that have been shown
through ﬁnite element analysis to reﬂect increased functional loading (Ruimerman et al., 2005a). This may be
explicable in light of particular characteristics of the

Fig. 4. The 3D renders of head and base VOIs for the 1st
and 2nd metacarpals from an adult female chimpanzee. The 5th
MC generally mimics the structural pattern of the 2nd MC.

locomotor dynamics of chimpanzees. Pan locomotor and
postural repertoires can best be described as complex
and diverse (Hunt et al., 1996). Carlson et al. (2006)
documented four primary locomotor modes for P. troglodytes: quadrupedal walk, quadrupedal climb, quadrupedal scramble, and suspension, the last three arboreal
activities. Climbing, scrambling, and suspensory activity
typically involves a ‘‘hook-grip’’ involving digits two to
ﬁve (Marzke and Wullstein, 1996). As noted by Preuschoft (2004), arboreal locomotion, particularly suspension, subjects palmar metacarpals to a net compressive
force which may result in greater strain magnitudes
than that experienced in terrestrial knuckle-walking.
Although locomotion constitutes only a small portion of
chimpanzee activity schedules [less than 16% of observed
activities involved locomotion for either males or
females, and about 85% of these behaviors were recorded
as terrestrial knuckle-walking (Carlson et al., 2006)], the
MC 5 will be under some (at present unknown) level of
functional loading in vertical climbing and/or suspension.
Recent qualitative and quantitative kinetic and/or kinematic studies in Pan and Gorilla have identiﬁed a
number of important distinctions relevant to understanding metacarpal trabecular structure, both functionally in terms of hand posture and peak force distribution
among digits (Wunderlich and Jungers, 2009), as well as
ontogenetically, particularly regarding the variable
recruitment of the ﬁfth ray in knuckle-walking in subadult (Inouye, 1994) and adult (Tuttle, 1969) chimpanzees. Matarazzo (2008, 2009) demonstrated that the 3rd
digit experiences the highest compressive pressures during knuckle-walking in chimpanzees and gorillas,
regardless of how many other digits contact the substrate. Chimpanzees also evinced greater variability in
hand posture in locomotion. Wunderlich and Jungers
(2009) reported peak pressures and contact sequence
data in knuckle-walking for digits two to ﬁve for a small
(n 5 2) chimpanzee sample. They found that peak pressures varied by forelimb placement (inside or outside of
the advancing ‘‘overstriding’’ hindlimb) as well as hand
posture. Hand posture contrasted a ‘‘palm-in’’ (semi-pronated) versus ‘‘palm-back’’ (fully pronated) orientation.
Both postures are used regularly, though palm-in was
more commonly employed when walking on the ground.

TABLE 5. Taı̈ forest sample means and standard deviations
BVTV
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC

I head (n 5 12)
I base (n 5 11)
II head (n 5 18)
II base (n 5 18)
V head (n 5 15)
V base (n 5 18)

15.47
10.92
11.70
11.44
12.97
13.58

TBPF

(2.64)
(1.92)
(1.04)
(1.88)
(1.87)
(1.00)

0.60
2.87
2.58
1.55
1.90
1.37

(1.23)
(1.43)
(0.84)
(1.4)
(1.07)
(0.85)

SMI
0.52
0.93
0.91
0.71
0.75
0.64

(0.31)
(0.23)
(0.17)
(0.32)
(0.26)
(0.27)

TBTH
0.20
0.14
0.15
0.17
0.15
0.19

(0.02)
(0.01)
(0.01)
(0.01)
(0.02)
(0.02)

TBN
0.77
0.80
0.81
0.68
0.88
0.74

(0.10)
(0.10)
(0.08)
(0.08)
(0.10)
(0.07)

TBSP
0.80
0.76
0.76
0.85
0.75
0.79

(0.05)
(0.03)
(0.04)
(0.05)
(0.04)
(0.04)

DA
0.34
0.49
0.38
0.35
0.38
0.41

(0.05)
(0.09)
(0.05)
(0.07)
(0.05)
(0.05)

Sex and side combined; see Table 1 for units of measurement.
TABLE 6. Cameroon sample means and standard deviations
BVTV
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC

I head (n 5 8)
I base (n 5 10)
II head (n 5 11)
II base (n 5 9)
V head (n 5 12)
V base (n 5 11)

18.04
14.65
15.72
13.23
16.69
14.43

(1.63)
(1.58)
(2.37)
(2.33)
(2.11)
(1.83)

TBPF
20.76
0.53
20.04
0.01
0.49
0.84

(0.98)
(1.00)
(1.09)
(1.38)
(0.92)
(1.15)

SMI
0.01
0.46
0.27
0.28
0.45
0.54

Sex and side combined; see Table 1 for units of measurement.
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(0.44)
(0.28)
(0.40)
(0.38)
(0.29)
(0.28)

TBTH
0.22
0.16
0.18
0.19
0.20
0.19

(0.04)
(0.02)
(0.03)
(0.04)
(0.04)
(0.03)

TBN
0.85
0.92
0.88
0.73
0.85
0.78

(0.11)
(0.12)
(0.13)
(0.16)
(0.10)
(0.11)

TBSP
0.79
0.74
0.77
0.88
0.77
0.80

(0.08)
(0.04)
(0.05)
(0.16)
(0.04)
(0.08)

DA
0.36
0.39
0.37
0.36
0.39
0.42

(0.06)
(0.13)
(0.08)
(0.02)
(0.07)
(0.12)
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TABLE 7. Kruskal-Wallace ANOVA for population differences
in the metacarpal head
BV/TV

TBPF

First metacarpal
5.72
6.48
v2
P5
0.02
0.01
Second metacarpal
16.00
17.47
v2
P5
0.00
0.00
Fifth metacarpal
2
13.75
9.15
v
P5
0.00
0.00

SMI

TBTH

TBN

TBSP

DA

7.92
0.01

0.60
0.44

3.43
0.06

1.72
0.19

1.52
0.22

16.36
0.00

9.90
0.00

2.62
0.11

0.20
0.65

0.05
0.82

6.94
0.01

15.62
0.00

0.86
0.35

2.14
0.14

0.12
0.73

Signiﬁcant differences are in bold.

In this posture, initial contact with the substrate is
made with the 5th digit, though the second and third
rays experience signiﬁcantly higher peak pressures as
the hand rolls over to complete the loading cycle and the
animal’s center of mass (COM) moves over the extended
forelimb. In the palm-back posture, peak pressures are
distributed across digits two to four, and digit ﬁve again
experiences signiﬁcantly lower loading. However, Wunderlich and Jungers (2009) note that the animal’s age
modiﬁed the pattern of loading—at a younger age, the
subject animals had higher peak pressures for digits
three and four, though when older, the highest loading
(for both postures) occurred for digit two, closely followed
by digit three; loading of digit ﬁve was about 25–33%
that of digit two (e.g., 20 N cm22 vs. 60–80 N cm22, their
Fig. 8b). Importantly, Doran (1997) has noted that adult
locomotor behaviors in Pan are established during the
transition from infancy to juvenile life stages, some 6–8
years before completion of skeletal growth.
A further consideration for the present study is disparity
in forelimb and hindlimb force and weight support when
braking during locomotion. Demes et al. (1994) reported
greater braking force for the forelimb than the hindlimb in
walking and galloping. While more of body mass is accommodated by the hindlimb in chimpanzees during locomotion (Demes et al., 1994; Raichlen et al., 2009), dynamic
loading associated with deceleration is born primarily by
the forelimb. This suggests the hypothesis that the difference in braking force may account for the relatively high
trabecular robusticity in the head of MC 5 seen in the
present study. This could occur because bone modeling is
sensitive not only to strain magnitude, but even more so to
strain rate (Martin et al., 1998; Ruimerman et al., 2005b).
The braking hypothesis would be particularly relevant in
the case of palm-in postures in which initial substrate contact is borne by the head of the MC 5. Wunderlich and
Jungers (2009) found that the highest peak pressures for
the 5th digit occurred for the palm-in posture during the
initial contact sequence (i.e., the ‘‘braking’’ phase) with the
substrate. This argument would also account for our ﬁnding that the base of MC 5 has the highest degree of trabecular anisotropy among all epiphyses. The fact that the
forelimb in general provides comparatively little propulsive
force (Demes et al., 1994) and the 5th digit none at all
(Wunderlich and Jungers, 2009) suggests that metacarpal
trabecular architecture of this ray may be strongly inﬂuenced by dynamic, high strain-rate loading associated with
braking, particularly when employing a semi-pronated
palm-in posture. However, factors which would need to be
incorporated into a robust test of this hypothesis include
the quantitative and qualitative aspects of loading on the
ulnar side of the hand in arboreal climbing/scrambling.

TABLE 8. Results of Kruskal-Wallace ANOVA for population
differences in the metacarpal base
BV/TV

TBPF

First metacarpal
10.95
9.17
v2
P5
0.00
0.00
Second metacarpal
3.43
5.36
v2
P5
0.06
0.02
Fifth metacarpal
1.37
2.77
v2
P5
0.24
0.10

SMI

TBTH

TBN

TBSP

DA

10.04
0.00

10.04
0.00

4.17
0.04

1.79
0.18

0.50
0.48

6.61
0.01

2.23
0.14

2.38
0.12

0.52
0.47

0.10
0.76

0.89
0.35

0.20
0.65

1.94
0.16

1.47
0.23

0.16
0.69

Signiﬁcant differences are in bold.

Why is the MC 1 head as robust as it is?
The trabecular architecture of the chimpanzee MC 1
head is distinctive compared to all other sampled VOIs
(including the MC 1 base), with signiﬁcantly larger
bone volume fraction (Table 4; Fig. 2) as a consequence
of thick, well-connected, plate-like trabeculae. These
features suggest that chimpanzees have a comparatively robust pollical morphology adapted to relatively
high levels of functional loading (Ruimerman et al.,
2005b; Bevill et al., 2006), a conclusion which seems
paradoxical in that the thumb in Pan does not participate in terrestrial locomotor activity. Although less is
known regarding the use of the thumb in arboreal contexts (e.g., climbing and suspension), the relative infrequency of arboreal locomotion more generally among
chimpanzees (Doran, 1993; Carlson et al., 2006) argues
against such activity as a source of consistent elevated
functional loading in the MC 1. In their analysis of femoral and humeral cross-sectional geometry in wild chimpanzees, Carlson et al. (2006) argued that arboreal locomotion, which may involve thumb abduction or opposition on sufﬁciently large supports (Marzke and
Wullstein, 1996; see their Table 1), generated more varied loading patterns with relatively high strain magnitudes. However, chimpanzees also have reduced dorsiﬂexion capability at the radiocarpal joint compared to
other terrestrial catarrhines (including gorillas) to provide structural rigidity to the wrist and forelimb in
knuckle-walking (Patel and Carlson, 2007). Such
restriction may act to limit mechanical loading diversity
within the hand, though in the absence of empirical
data this should be considered a testable hypothesis. It
seems reasonable to posit, nonetheless, that arboreal
locomotion is likely to contribute only a limited degree
of functional loading.
Given that the MC 1 plays a relatively minor role in
locomotion, the alternative explanation for a relatively
robust MC 1 head trabecular architecture rests in
manipulative behavior. In the wild, chimpanzees are
known to fashion and use a variety of tools, for display,
comfort, therapeutic, or resource extractive purposes,
from both organic and lithic raw materials (Boesch and
Boesch, 1990; Biro et al., 2007). Such behaviors are
expressed with considerable diversity among chimpanzee
populations from East to West Africa, and geographic
‘‘gaps’’ in their presence raises interesting questions
regarding cultural invention versus extinction (Wrangham,
2006). Many of these activities (e.g., branch dragging,
throwing, and nut-cracking) have the potential to impart
signiﬁcant forces to the forelimb, while others (e.g., antAmerican Journal of Physical Anthropology
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dipping, termite, or leaf folding) involve dextrous and often
precise object manipulation. Chimpanzees have been
reported to have relatively weak precision grips, an absence of dextrous unimanual precision handling, relatively
weak diagonal power grips, and deﬁcient thumb/index distal pad-to-pad opposition (Marzke and Wullstein, 1996;
Marzke, 1997). Studies of hand musculature have shown
that, compared to humans, Pan has relatively weak thumb
muscle development (Marzke et al., 1999; Ogihara et al.,
2005). Moreover, the extrinsic ﬂexor pollicis longus muscle,
a major force generator when recruited in power grips in
human tool use and manufacture (Hamrick et al., 1998), is
frequently reduced or absent in Pan.
Nonetheless, the thumb is involved in the majority of
grips used by chimpanzees in manipulating objects either unimanually or bimanually (Marzke, 1997).
Recently, Crast et al. (2009) expanded our appreciation
of the manipulative capacity of Pan troglodytes. These
authors recorded ‘‘in-hand’’ movements for juvenile and
adult chimpanzees in which individual animals were
presented with the task of passing objects of differing
geometric shape through matched cutouts in a plexiglas
sheet. Various movements were recorded, including
thumb push, roll, rotation, thumb abduction/adduction,
and turnover; in the majority of situations the thumb
was integral to these behaviors. Crast et al. (2009) noted
that adults were more adept at unimanual in-hand
movements and consequently more successful in task
completion; however, both young and older animals used
digit combinations of ‘‘one to two’’ or ‘‘one to two to
three’’ for over 90% of all in-hand movements.
The question remains whether even rigorous manipulative activity could produce the robust architecture seen
in the MC 1 distal VOI. However, it is not possible to
validate this argument in the absence of corroborating
experimental data, such as EMG analysis of thumb musculature cf. Susman and Stern (1980), or ﬁnite element
modeling of the trabecular mesh in the VOI (e.g.,
Stauber et al., 2006).

Why does P. t. troglodytes have a more robust
architecture than P. t. verus?
Although our analysis of between-population variation
resulted in reduced sample sizes, clear distinctions
between the Cameroon and Taı̈ Forest groups emerged.
These can best be described as P. t. verus having a less
robust trabecular structure across all three metacarpals
(e.g., lower bone volume fraction; fewer, thinner, and
more rod-like trabeculae). Several contributing factors
which might distinguish these populations are considered, including differences in body size/mass, patterns of
locomotor behavior (e.g., degree of arboreality), daily
traveling distance, and nut-cracking behavior. Unfortunately, there is little direct comparative data available
for Central African chimpanzee populations; thus in the
following discussion we rely on observations principally
derived from East African study sites.
Body size. While the Taı̈ chimpanzee tends to be somewhat larger than East African populations, body mass
estimates for 10 animals (six Taı̈, four Mahale) reported
in Carlson et al. (2006; sexes combined) are not signiﬁcantly different. Pearson’s correlation coefﬁcients were
calculated for BV/TV and maximum bone length as a
proxy for body size; in only two instances (Taı̈ MC 5
base, r 5 0.72 and MC I head, r 5 0.71) did the correlaAmerican Journal of Physical Anthropology

tion exceed 0.30. As such, it is unlikely that the slightly
larger body size of P. t. verus would account for the
observed differences.
Differences in arboreality. Carlson et al. (2006) found
that Taı̈ chimpanzees were more arboreal than those
from Mahale (in this case, P. t. schweinfurthii); the time
spent in terrestrial quadrupedal knuckle-walking was
thus greater in the latter (91.49% vs. 85.63% for females
and 93.85% vs. 86.61% for males, though these data are
based on only seven animals). It is perhaps understandable then that the Cameroon chimpanzees have a more
robust trabecular architecture; however, the difference
in time spent in terrestrial locomotion is perhaps less
important than the above ﬁgures might suggest, as both
populations typically spend less than 20% of their time
moving across all modalities, terrestrial and arboreal.
Although both the Taı̈ and Cameroon chimpanzee metacarpals can best be described as ‘‘plate-like,’’ with values
less than 1.0 (idealized rods have values of 3.0), trabecular structure in the Cameroon Pan sample is considerably more plate-like. With the exception of the MC 5
base, the proportion of rods versus plates in the remaining VOIs varies from 40 to 98% greater in the Taı̈ sample (Tables 7 and 8). Biomechanically, plates have been
argued to be more adapted to withstand axial loading
(Stauber et al., 2006; Liu et al., 2009). Moreover, Bevill
et al. (2006) report that, after bone volume fraction, SMI
was the single best predictor of bone strength, though
values of yield stress leading to deformation failure in
human trabecular bone occurred for SMI values in the
range of that reported for the Taı̈ chimpanzees. Thus,
the somewhat more plate-like architecture and larger
BV/TV in the Cameroon sample may be more adaptive
as the frequency of terrestrial knuckle-walking increases.
Distance traveled per day. Over 85% of chimpanzee
locomotor activity is terrestrial (Doran, 1993; Carlson
et al., 2006), the majority of which is slow quadrupedal
knuckle-walking. A further possibility accounting for population variation in trabeculae morphology is the distance
traveled each day by members of these groups. Few comparative data exist for different chimpanzee day ranges.
Herbinger et al. (2001) provided minimum average estimates for daily travel for the three Taı̈ populations
(North, Middle, South) of between 2 and 4 km, with a
range of \0.5–9 km. Kibale chimpanzees averaged 2.4
km day21 (males) to 2.0 km day21 (females), considerably
less than reported for Gombe (4.6 and 3.2 km day21 for
males and females, respectively; Pontzer and Wrangham,
2004; their Table 1). The inter-site comparability and variation in day range across sites suggests that this variable
would not be decisive in establishing the pattern of trabecular differences seen in our analysis.
The role of nut-cracking. Nut-cracking presents a relevant cultural behavior to explore with respect to population differences in trabecular bone morphology. Among
wild chimpanzees this activity has been considered
unique to P. t. verus in West Africa (Boesch and Boesch,
1990; Wrangham et al., 1994; Boesch and Tomasello,
1998; Whiten et al., 1999; Whiten, 2007). It has been
asserted recently that the subspecies P. t. ellioti in the
Ebo forest of western Cameroon uses stone hammers to
crack nuts (Morgan and Abwe, 2006), though this contention derives from perceived sounds of nut-cracking
and associated debris rather than through direct observation. Nuts, such as Coula and Panda, are invariably
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gest that the diverse grips and hand postures employed
in coordinated use of hammers during nut-cracking activity offers the most parsimonious explanation for the clear
distinctions observed in metacarpal trabecular bone mass
and architecture between these species. As noted above,
Taı̈ chimpanzees begin to practice nut-cracking at age
two. However, on average, chimpanzees do not become
‘‘proﬁcient’’ at knuckle-walking until several months later
(Doran, 1997), although they are active in locomotion by
6 months of age (primarily vertical climbing or palmigrade quadrupedalism). Thus, in nut-cracking chimpanzees there are two signiﬁcant osteogenic signals present
in the hand early in development, one locomotory and one
manipulative, and the latter may act to constrain transition to the plate-dominated architecture seen in the nonnut-cracking chimpanzees from Cameroon.
Fig. 5. Taı̈ chimpanzees use a variety of grips in unimanual
nut-cracking, two of which are illustrated here. Note involvement
of all three digits examined in the present study, in particular
the relative position of the hammer adjacent to the metacarpal
heads. From Figure 5 in Boesch C, Boesch H. 1993. Different
hand postures for pounding nuts with natural hammers by wild
chimpanzees. In: Preuschoft H, Chivers D, editors. Hands of
Primates. Wein: Springer-Verlag. p 31–43. Reproduced by permission
of the author.

cracked on anvils on the ground using stone hammers
(Boesch and Boesch, 1984; Boesch and Boesch-Achermann, 2000). Boesch et al. (1994) have argued that the
irregular geographic distribution of this technology
within West Africa is analogous to the variable distribution of cultural traits within human societies. Such geographic discontinuities are well known for chimpanzee
behavioral and technological accomplishments, though
explanation remains elusive (Wrangham, 2006).
The relevance of nut-cracking toward understanding
variation in trabecular structure lies in several observations. First, it is acquired by males and females as subadults during skeletal and trabecular maturation. Second,
nuts provide a high rate of return for both energy (up to
18,000 kJ day21) and protein (64 g), (Boesch and Boesch,
1993). As such, the behavior presents a signiﬁcant costbeneﬁt adaptive strategy, estimated at a ratio of 1:9 in
energetic terms (Günther and Boesch, 1993). This advantage could be expected to reinforce the behavior once
acquired. Third, nut-cracking is often unimanual when
involving hammers (wood or stone) of small sizes, shapes,
and weights. However, it is a bimanual activity when
hammers weigh more than 4–5 kg, with some reaching
weights up to 20 kg and diameters of about 20 cm
(Boesch et al., 1994). Fourth, nut-cracking requires application of a signiﬁcant amount of force, and may be practiced for as much as 270 min over the course of a day during the ‘‘nut season.’’ Boesch and Boesch (1993) estimated
that the hardest of the ﬁve varieties of nut exploited,
Panda oleosa, requires a force equivalent to a 10 kg stone
dropped from a height of about 1.2 m. Finally, and perhaps most importantly, this activity invokes a wide diversity of hand postures in manipulating differently-sized
hammers, orienting nuts, and positioning anvils. Boesch
and Boesch (1993) documented six different grips used in
holding hammers weighing between 300 and 600 g (see
Fig. 5), and when cracking directly in the Coula trees,
ﬁve different hand postures used in positioning nuts on
anvils, or holding nuts for subsequent processing.
Nut-cracking behavior distinguishes our samples of P. t.
verus and P. t. troglodytes with respect to the biomechanical environment of the forelimb. More speciﬁcally, we sug-

Limitations
There are two limitations which must be considered
when interpreting the results of this study. First, the
sample size is small, especially regarding the inter-population comparison. Clearly, adding to the size of the sample (and extending it to other taxa, e.g., Pan paniscus)
should be a goal of future research. Moreover, while we
did not ﬁnd differences between the male and females in
the combined sample, the Taı̈ sample is predominately
female. Given the fact that female Taı̈ chimpanzees are
the more adept nut-crackers, it would be useful to test
for sex differences within this population, as we would
predict that differences in nut-cracking proﬁciency may
appear in trabeculae structure.
A second limitation pertains to the different developmental history of the MC 1 head. While the heads of
metacarpals 2–5 form from ‘‘typical’’ secondary centers of
ossiﬁcation, and that of the MC 1 does not. Rather, in
humans for whom some observations have been made
(though generally on poor samples), the distal trabecular
mass in the thumb appears to develop as a pseudoepiphysis (Haines, 1974), emerging from the marrow of the
shaft about age 3–4 years. This pseudoepiphysis coalesces as a distinct trabecular mass though remaining
attached to the shaft, thereby permitting no independent
growth between the two. We are aware of no similar literature for Pan. To our knowledge, studies which would
shed light on the relation of this mode of growth on trabecular development have not been carried out. In any
case, the current study was undertaken of adult animals
in which all ‘‘epiphyses’’ were fused. While it is not possible to suggest that the different development of the head
of MC 1 would not have an effect on the form of trabeculae within it, we have no reason to believe that trabecular structure at that site would respond differently to
loading once growth has ceased, compared to digits 2–5.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In this study we sought to provide baseline data for trabecular architectural variation in the head and base of
metacarpals 1, 2, and 5 of two populations of the common
chimpanzee. We also assessed whether trabecular architecture might vary with respect to behavioral disparities
recognized for each population. Signiﬁcant differences in
mass and structure were observed, between head and
base within elements, but also among elements. The MC
1 distal VOI is notable for having a signiﬁcantly greater
bone volume fraction related to a higher proportion of
American Journal of Physical Anthropology
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well-connected, plate-like trabeculae, particularly evident
in P. t. troglodytes. The MC 5 is more robust than anticipated, perhaps related to loading during braking, particularly when the animal employs a palm-in hand posture.
Interestingly, there were no major differences in trabecular orientation (DA) among the VOIs, with the exception
of the signiﬁcantly more isotropic MC 2 base.
We also found signiﬁcant differences between populations, primarily in the metacarpal head VOIs. Comparatively large BV/TV values for the distal MC 1 VOI, for
example, are present in the Cameroon P. t. troglodytes
sample. The most apparent behavioral distinction
between the two populations lies in the degree of nutcracking behavior practiced by the Taı̈ Forest chimpanzee. For the hands, this means large, repetitive
dynamic strains, which we argue could account for the
different metacarpal trabecular architecture observed
for P. t. verus and P. t. troglodytes. In conclusion, microCT analysis of trabecular architecture in the hand skeleton provides important insight into both qualitative
and quantitative aspects of species-speciﬁc modes
of functional loading (e.g., locomotion, hand postures,
and grips) as well as population-speciﬁc behavioral
variation.
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